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it but held her ground well.

There was a missed
opportunity for an impromptu
beer stop at ‘Well House’
where all the barrels lay
invitingly outside. But
instead, the pack headed
through a herd of cows and up
the hill. Gibber was treading
carefully on the horse trails so
as not to bugger his ankles
holding the pack up for a
while.

Eventually the pack found a
back check, which seemed to
confound everyone. Bizarrely
by then half the pack had
disappeared.  Spingo and
Bodyshop got some help up
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one of the hills from canine
‘Katie’ prior to the ‘On In’.

In the circle, Bodyshop
critiqued the hare, FRB, and
the returnees with the
leftovers from the Official’s
Dinner. Tequ’il then brought
in the sinners-- Swish for
another Marathon success,
Gibber, a ‘Dickhead’ wearing
St Georges headgear, and
Clever Trevor for retaining
Sister Anna’s pyjama
bottoms.

The pack then headed to
Kingswood for the AGM
where Desperate Dan and Co.
laid on an excellent feast and
where Made Marion gave

wonderful waitress
performance. Sadly, a few
Hashers were put off their
food by the Ancient Mariner
who insisted in exposing his
war wound--other than that,
everyone was satisfied
especially with ‘Little Mo’s’
Birthday cakes.

The Committee Members
staying on got their down
downs followed by the new
members Bonn Bugle (RA),
Portaloo (JM), SJB (JM), Mrs.
Robinson (who got stuck into
her hare raiser task
immediately), and Belcher
(father of the youngest SH3
Hasher by far) in the new
Missionary Position designed
to seek out new and young
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Date 20-April-08

Hare FRB

Venue Mugswell

On On Kingswood Village Club

The AGM run to be set by
FRB was eagerly awaited.  So
much so that Atalanta showed
up early for the off on this
auspicious occasion.  Despite
the local advice SH3 showed
up on the green as individuals
with each showing up in their
own cars which only the
‘Invisible Man’ seemingly
called for ferrying duty.

FRB called his own trail on,
as Atalanta made the running,
seeking out the first flour. The
trail went forward with FRB in
an advanced position until
some excited horses in a small
field injected some trepidation.
A fairly brave Bonn Bugle
somehow got in the middle of

Members.

The outgoing JMs Olive Oil
and Bodyshop were then
toasted before Tequ’il
introduced his ‘Piss head of
the year award’ to Ratty.
Finally FRB brought in ABBA
for a down down for failing to
read his A to Z properly
(should we rename him
AZZA?) there ending a great
first term by the very
individual & unique GM FRB.

 Bodyshop

Hymn # 104
Melody – Battle Hymn of the
Republic

His eyes have seen the horror of
the steepness of the trail,
His ears have heard the whining
of the whinging Hashers’ tale,
His lips have felt the passing of
this nation's finest ale,
This Hasher's done it all!

CHORUS:
Glory, Glory, Ale and Lager!
Glory, Glory, Ale and Lager!
Glory, Glory, Ale and Lager!
Now drink it down, down, down!

(Please see important hymn -
related announcement from our

new Religious Advisor on Page 2)
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1725 04-May J Arthur Winterfold

1726 11-May T-Total Park Gate

1727 18-May Puffer and Bumble Peaslake?

1728 25-May Swish

1729 01-Jun Desperate Dan Abinger

Run 1724

Date 27-Apr-08

Hare Dr Death

Venue Downside, Cobham

On On The Cricketers KT11 3NX

SSA/OS 121568

Scribe Doug the Tub

Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

A3 Cobham turnoff towards Cobham. After 0.3 miles at 2nd
roundabout turn right into Between Streets. After 0.4 miles turn
right into Downside Bridge Road. After 2 miles turn left at
Drifters Pub into Downside Common Road. Follow road to end
(approx. 2 miles). Park. (Small car park, excess parking on
road, one side only please!!)

03 MAY —Non-Bike Hash    Windsor Great Park at 4.30 pm, to
be followed by a convivial evening in a pub (at hashers' own
expense!) with another trail for walkers. Names of those inter-
ested to me as soon as possible please! Peter Hughes Email:
p.hughes47@ntlworld.com

30 MAY-1 JUN —- Belgian Nash Hash 2008—- Mons Belgium
www.e-tron.be/bmph3/bnh2k8.htm

29 JUNE— SH3 Family Picnic Run  Hare: T-Total

06 JULY — Independence Day July 4 BBQ  after hash at
Bonn Bugle and Hans der Schwanz’ garden!

03-06 OCT — Vineyard Hash.   Libourne area Bordeaux

8 JUNE—Round the Harbors Charity Bike Ride
For the British Heart Foundation (I personally just chuck £50 quid
in - can’t stand sponsorship - Teq)  BUT the ride is brill!  We are
starting from Hayling Island/Havant, stopping in “a number of
pubs” and ending back at  Lo-Profile and First-On’s caravan for a
B-B-Q - about 30 miles.  Sign up with Lo-Profile.

Hash Hymns  Our newly elected Religious Advisor, the lovely
Vicar of Didley- squat , has expressed dissatisfaction with the ex-
ceedingly limited repertoire of down-down hymns sung in the
circle in recent weeks (One!).  She has directed that her flock
shall learn some new, amusing, yea perhaps even justifiably pro-
fane ditties to supplement the same old boring hymn #101.
Herewith two additional hymns   More to follow.  Practice!
Hymn #102
 Heres to the sinners, the sinners, the sinners,

Here’s to the sinners, who’re with us today

They eat it, they beat it they really mistreat it

Here’s to the sinners who are with us today!

So drink chugalug, drink chugalug, drink chugalug drink chugalg

Here’s to the sinners who are with us today!  Drink it down down
Hymn #103
There’s a game that everyone’s playing, its played all over town.
The women play with ten toes up. the men with ten toes down
down down down

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org


